
            Sanghamitra School  
 Annual Examination Timetable and syllabus  

Class I May 2021 
                                                                                                      

S.No Date  Subject Syllabus 

1. 03/05/2021  
Monday 

English Le - 2 On the way to school ( grammar: pronouns) ,  
Le - 3  Sheebu the Sheep ( grammar: Comparisons, 
has got have got), Le - 4 The White Lily (rhyming 
words), Le - 5 The red raincoat ( grammar: 
punctuation -fullstop, comma, capitalization ), Le - 7 
The crane and the crab ( grammar - place words ) 
from C.W, T.B and Practice sheets. 

2. 05/05/2021 
Wednesday 

EVS Le - 1 Keeping Healthy and Clean,  
Le - 4 Air, Le - 5 Water, Le -6 Weather, 
 Le – 7 The Sun , Moon and Stars from C.W, T.B and 
Practice sheets. 

3. 07/05/2021 
Friday 

Math Ch - 1 Numbers upto 200, Ch - 2 Skip Counting,  
Ch - 3 Addition and Subtraction up to 99, Ch - 4 
Measurements, Ch - 5 Data Handling from C.W, T.B 
and Practice sheets, Tables - 6 to 10. 

4. 10/05/2021 
Monday 

Hindi           ई,उ,ऊ,ऋ,ए,ऐ,ओ,औ,अं और अ:  की  मात्रा from CW 
and Practice sheets. 



1. Print the question paper or student can write the answers in the answer sheets provided. 

2. Write the date, heading as annual exam,  name of the subject and students details such as 

name, class, section on top of the page. Use a pencil to write answers neatly. 

3.  Please write down the sections and question numbers clearly as per the question paper. 

4.  Encourage child to write answers on his/her own. Parents may assist the child with reading 

the questions. 

5. Annual Examination timetable, syllabus and question papers will be uploaded on Radius 

EduTech platform, Sanghamitra School app. 

6. Please update annual examination timetable and syllabus in your almanac on pg no. 41 and 

take parent’s signature. 

7. The completed answer sheets must be uploaded on to radius platform before the due date.  

      (No in person submission due to COVID 19 spread.) 

NOTE: Parents must upload answer scripts of annual examination by 

11th May, 2021 (Tuesday). 


